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Sunday

Monday

5
Try this tongue
twister:
Betty baked a
beautiful batch
of buttered
biscuits

12
Today is
National Video
Game
Day. Celebrate by
checking out our
video game
collection at
rwlibrary.ca

19
Go on a hike
and enjoy the
changing of the
season

26
Return your seeds
to any RWL
branch to
contribute to
our Seed Library.
Learn more at
rwlibrary.ca

Cozy up with a
documentary!
Kanopy offers free
access to oddles of
programs. Visit
eLibrary at
rwlibrary.ca

31

Tuesday

13
Plant bulbs in
your garden for
next spring

20
Read a book by
an Indigenous
author

27
Swap your
closet over to
your fall/winter
clothes

Thursday

1

2

Explore a local
farm near you

Grab your gear
and try fishing in
a local river

7

8

9

Join us for Seed
Harvesting:
Herbs at 7 p.m.
Register at
rwlibrary.ca

Collect and
identify different
leaves

14

15

It's apple picking
season. Check
out a local
orchard near
you

Join us for
School's In ! Be
A Waste
Scholar at
6:30 p.m.
Register
at rwlibrary.ca

6
Plant Verbena
and Asters to
attract fall
pollinators

Wednesday

21
Make a fall
bucket list

28
Learn a new
hobby with our
Hobby Kits.
To learn more
please visit
rwlibrary.ca

For more programs, visit
RWL's Virtual Program Page
at rwlibrary.ca/virtualprograms

Roll down hills
and listen to
crunching
leaves beneath
you.

16
Make popcorn
on the stove

22

23

Today is
the First Day of
Fall. Celebrate by
checking out our
new fall reads at
rwlibrary.ca

Have a fall
photoshoot
outside. Take
pictures of your
family enjoying
the season

29

Collect
pinecones and
decorate them.
Try using paint,
glitter, yarn and
more. Make
sure to tag us in
your creations
@RWLibrary

30
Today is
the Orange Shirt
Day. Reflect on
what you can do
to learn more
about Truth and
Reconcilation

Friday

Saturday
3

Check out one of
the Provincial
Parks with
a Parks
Pass available in
our catalogue at
rwlibrary.ca

10
Go on a
scavenger hunt
to see how
many
sunflowers you
can find

17
Knit a fall scarf

24
Enjoy a warm
beverage and
read a good
book

4
Find a new Lego
Challenge each
Saturday at 10
a.m.
on Facebook
@RWLibrary

11
Explore a new
chili recipe from
one of our
recipe books.
Check out our
collection
at rwlibrary.ca

18
Bring back
some childhood
memories by
making your
favourite school
lunch from when
you were a kid

25
Catch a falling
leaf in your
hands

Online Programs at RWL
Children and Family:

Adults:

Build with LEGO®
Saturday mornings at 10 a.m.
Calling all builders! Tune in each week throughout as we
reveal a new building challenge. This program is available
for streaming each Saturday at 10 a.m. on RWL's Facebook
page @RWLibrary.ca

Seed Harvesting Series: Herbs and Vegetables
September 7, & September 14 at 7 p.m.
Join Bob Wildfong, horticultural specialist from the
Region of Waterloo Museums for a three part series
about seed harvesting. Bob will teach us how to harvest
flower, herb and vegetable seeds. This is a great
opportunity for gardeners to learn new skills about how
Discovery Time
to return seeds to the Region of Waterloo Seed Library!
Wednesdays, September 22 until November 24 at 9:30 a.m. To register, please visit: rwlibrary.ca/virtualprograms
Designed for families with preschool children.
Waste Management Series
Join us for stories, songs, and more!
Waste Management joins the Region of Waterloo Library
To register, please visit: rwlibrary.ca/virtualprograms
for this three part series discussing waste.
School's in! Be a Waste Scholar
Maker Space
Wednesday September 15 at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesdays, September 21 until November 23 at 4 p.m.
Join us for a practical look at school-related waste
Join us to build phenomenal creations through weekly
challenges and activities based on STEAM: Science, Tech, management strategies. This is part one in a three part
series.
Engineering, Arts, and Math.
To register, please visit: rwlibrary.ca/virtualprograms
To register, please visit: rwlibrary.ca/virtualprograms
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Use your RWL card to borrow these resources:

RWL Hobby Kits
Getting bored at home? Try one of RWL’s new
Hobby Kits! Every kit has all the tools you need to
get started on a new hobby, and a few books to
help you learn. Always wanted to pick up
embroidery? What about woodcarving? Maybe
this is the year you start hiking! Kits have been
designed to be accessible to a variety of age
groups, although younger children may require
adult supervision.
Kits have been created to be accessible for
beginner hobbyists and can be checked out by
adult patrons. Adult supervision of children is
recommended.
For more info and a list of available kits, visit
rwlibrary.ca/hobbykit

